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SPECULS F0 SATCRDAY
LwJk' 75c Lisle- - Howe Fancy

broldered lace or r.auc in all new
thades, wonderful bargains, at,
ralr 4J)

IjswUeV 60c Lisle How Embroidered,'
laoe or gauze lisle, all samples In nen .
eat pattern! and colon, at, pair.25

Ladle' 10c Howe Embroidered alien er
lace or plain blacks, regular or out
slaea on aale, at, pair 12

Ladle' and Children's Hoar worth
regularly 15c, on sale, at 10

Children's School Hone 25c and ISc
qualities, fine or heavy ribbed with
double knee, heel and toe,

t 15""ll2tt
We. carrv mm dele lines of the cele

brated Wayne Knit Hoee for Women
and Children's Pony Howe.

THE RELIABLE STORE

Candy Specials
Freh, Purr, IVltciona, Genuine Yan-kne- e

Peanut Brittle Hand Made Taffy
Cream Mint Wafer. fKmh Kaltfd Peannts, fGum Props
Get a Merry Widow Sundae at the

Fountain.
Dainty Luncheonettes.

Hot and Cold Irrinka.

T

lL

.a

and Sailor
Hats, tan

to

IN

5c 5c
packages Carpet Tacks, hard wooc

Tooth jncks, Flue Stops. Clothee
Pins Veg-elabl- e Can Open-
ers. Lgg Beaters. rtuture
Wire. Coat Hangers (wire or

Ilsh Mops. Screen Hoor
Hinges. Pot Chains, Wire. Toaalers,
Foot Etc., all for ach,
at

10c rorer Kr Heaters fto

Jc Feather f)uters . . . 6
Curd Racks

ft mire catch Mouse Traps
10c Clothes L.invw. 6c
Carpet Beaters 6

' Whtak Brooma f
lc ShtmMa ......... .. ac
Uarden Whtw Metal Knives

and Forks, worth 10c each, only
Teaspoons, white metal

Children's Harden Sets, worth
16c, all ax for only ' 6

aVstealakiaa- -

Bright, new No. g Oalvanited Wsali
Bollera. worth tl no 6

Brass Watta Boards ............ &

See Uth
Window

15c 2k

bcrapt-rs- .

Folding;

Trowels.

DOGS, DAYS ASD

Popular Beliefi Dog Bitei
4 Variance with Facti.

EEP0ET

l aratlse alaa MaUstaar-- Dcrlared
FalUeiaaa Maasllas Is Pro-sl- rr

Best rrTral
Diarrrat la Dlsraars.

IV. George H. Hart the bureau of an-

imal industry. of Agriculture,
in a rexent report lbs results of inves-l;gstio-

conducted by the scientleis of ths
bureau, demolishes some common liieorlea
regarding brdroph00- - or rablea; tells how

ins disease forestalled and givea much in-

structive Information on a subject which

causes periodic agitation in communities.
Bearing on the controversy provoked by

the muxxllng order of Omaha a mayor
yar is tha conclusion of the scientists In

Javor musxllng all dogs.
The report says. In part:
In

lc

go

60
fto

Be
bo

of

of

(if

rabies
the category of infectious disasaet

tanas at lha head of tbesa about
which the tdsaa ot tba ger-er- public ara
most at variaaea with tba actual facts. It
is believed that a person bitten
by a dog In perfect health Is liable to be-cj:-

affected with hydrophobia should tha
dog develop rabies at ar.y subsequent
period, however long . Conse-qjentl- y,

In iheury nc psrtlc-ularl- y

abxioua to bavo the JoiklHed at
pi ce before lie had aa opportunity to
go road. Nothing could ba muri fallacious

at variance with aur knowledge of ail
Infectious diseases, snd tha killing of tba
log should alaas be discouraged.

l niti recently It vss considrrtd Ihst the
aug's sliva bciams t on'y three
Aajg bafora tXe arciisn.e xt ) uiptocn of

rn- -

$50 Tailor Suits
...SATURDAY...

Bip Shipment of high class Suit, just
from our 1uyer in New York, the most charm-

ing lot of bargains it has been our privilege to show this
season. They" come in Panamas, Serges and Fancy Suit

all trie newest rbades and
styles, not a Fuit in the lot worth
less than $16.50 and up to $30.00
all in one great
lot Saturday
choice.

SALE AT A. M.

Other Special
$2.00 Long Kimonos,
at...

$1.50 Percale "Wrappers,
at

$2.50 Heatherbloom
Underskirts

$6.00 Silk "Unde-
rskirts, at.

special cash pnrchawn enable us to offer Saturday values
In men's that will the most expectant purchaser.

ANOTHER BIO SHIRT SALE.

! f ; I if

Millinery
An line of the newest

Models in Trimmed
Hats, charming assortment for
selection, and most moderately
priced at

15.00, $6.75, $7.50, $8.50, to $15.

300 Trimmed Hats,
made to sell at $5.00 and $S.00,
Saturday in two lots, at

$5.00 to $3.95
Big purchase of Hats, Silk Hair
Braid with large crowns, regular QRf
values up $2.50, on sale choice

ALL MATS MARKED PLAIN FIGURES

to Articles and

Brushes.
Ktrainers,

wooden).

Braided

MoasaforaiaalBC
Bargains

DOC

Regarding

JTDEIAL SCIENTISTS

Department

last

commonly

believers this

has

and

ings,

$10
BEGINS 8:30

Bargains

Several

beautiful

The

RABIES

Best Zinc Wash Board ISO
Solid, hravy braided Clothes Line.

only loPadded ?5c Sleeve Boards lOo
Ceiling Diiaters 16o

Wire Cable With Bosrd. worth Vbc.
St lavfcc

Vnion Made Farlor Brooms. Saturday
at lSHo

Rubber Window Cleaners, only lSoMrs. Vrooman's 26c Sink t miner.
at 18V,0

Mrs. Potfs sets Sad lroiar.,
onlv T9c

All while enameled Tea Kettle, at 6e
Carpenter's and Mechanics' Tools

fl.: t umbiiiatiun Bunon I'Ivti, . . .ao
Yankee Automatic Screw LXrlver nr

iMlll 80
Ilsston worth 6ft...3So
Atkins Blue Steel 6a. only... 69o

lneh Agrlcultursl Wrench.... lBo
Agricultural Wrench ISO

10-in- Agricultural Wrench.... 8S0
Htillson Wrench To

n h Stiliwon Wrench 40
10c Bos Kulcs. two foot 60
Nails, base price by the keg $-- 5

rabits. According- - to some recent experi-
ments by Nicholas, it has hern found that
the saliva may become virulent six or even
eight days before the symptoms develop.
Therefore, in esse tha animal remains
healthy for ten ds after K has Utten the
person or animal no danger need be

from that bite, even though the dog
develop rabies witkln the next few weeks.

The Burst !vs vslue of the madstcne Is
still devoutly believed in by a great many
people in certain sections of tha Country.
M'ltliin the last few years a madatone

89c

was toraarded to the department, the
owner statins; that It had pivented st-er- al

cases of rshies and be was anxious
for It to be tried by ths bureau. Some of
these madstones, properly called hair
balls, are obtained from the stomachs of
various wild and domestic animals. They
are In some caaea composed of matted hair
which the animal hss licked from its body
and swallowed; but in the majority of cases
they consist of masBes of vegetable fiber,
such as the awns of clover and beards of
grsin, which has grsdually collected over a
considerable period of time and are formed
Into a spherical shape by ths contraction
of the gastrin walls. Gallstones, intestinal
calculi and in fact any porous stones may
be used as madstunts.

After a person has been bitten, the mad-
atone is applied to the wound, and it Is be-
lieved that the longer it edheres the more
sura it Is' of prevei'ting ths tftseaae.
Whether It will stick or not depends en-
tirely on the amount of tha bemorrbsge or
discharge from the wound. 'Where this is

98c
1A5
3.95

I profuse, the blood Infiltrates the meshes of
j the manstone. soon coagulates or dries, and
tends to liou it in place, and it adheres for
a considerable time under such circum-
stances. In there cases tie virus is r

to be removed and ths treatment Is
heralded a success. On the other hand,
where the wound Is emu II and ihe d:ctiig
slight there is nothing to hold ti e stone iri
plaue and )t ImmtduiUly fsiis off. Certain

j cf Lhess nibdiluuc Lkvs bees UcU la

OMAHA DAILY SATURDAY. 0.

Another Tailored
received

Men's Furnishings Specials Saturday
furnishings

immense
Spring

choice,

Shapes

Busy Hardware Department

$10

Big Shirt Sale Shirts worth 50c to
$1.50, Madras. Ginghams and Chanabrayg, in
soft or bosoms, all new spring

in two lots, at choice. )f and 50C
Men's Summer Shirts With soft collars, made

from reps. etc. Some
silk and linen in the lot, values
to $3. choice 50 9Se

Men's Silk Tie Four-in-han- d, clubs, tccks,
etc. values to 60c, on sale Saturday,
at 10 1 25

Men's ly Linen Collar. Well worth Inc.
all sices, at 5

Men's Summer I'nlon Suits White ecru or
in pink and .blue stripes, values to $2.
at 69 98C

Men's lialbrignan I'nderwear All well made,
drawers reinforced, great snaps at,
aacnient 25 39 49

Men's Hoe Values to bOc. on sale in
3 lots, pair 10 12 nl 25

Men's Silk and Lisle I'tiion suit All sites,
at $1.50 "n 82.00

r vism
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surprise

appre-
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Another

pleated pat-

terns,

mohairs, noisettes,
garments

Sample

special,
1
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The NEMO Scf-Reducin- g

Corset
for Stout Figures

It the original "reducing" 'eorset
and continues In the lead: will re-

duce the figure all around: do it
comfortably and hygientcally.
The new models for 19 0-- .with fla-

ttening back, reduces both the
hips and abdomen, producing the
new flat back and slender hip
effect, with absolutely no dis-

comfort. We show models for
all figures at $3.00

Saturday Is the last day for
Special Iemo!istratlon.
Fine Batiste Corsets, regular f.1.50

values, long hip models, with
lisle web supporters., special Sat-
urday at 75

Specials for Saturdaj in Our Pop
ular Drug and Itilet Section

Bef, wins and Iron tfuli pint) 39e
Welche s Grspe Juice. . . .lbo, 14o, 83c, 460
Perfume per ounce Mo, ao 800
ioiiet water (ail popular odors, kbo,

So snd 85o
Riker a Violet Cerste. Ktc size 4So
Connuello Cream. f0c Fire Sbo
Vloletas Cream. 26c Mze 15c
Colgate's Shaving Soap So
Williams' (J. B.l Shaving Soap be
Glycerine Soap, So a Oil two for 60
Chloride of Lima. tins So
aVubbr Bpongws, CSc kind 100
Bathing l ih, regular 0c. for SSo
Mrs. porters Walnut Hair Sisin SeWalnutta Hair Slain , . .boPeroiide. I5c slie 140
Comb, all t'oare or partly fine 8S0

With sny purchase Saturday of a full
sise package of Mrs. Isi hell s Toilet prep
arations we win give absolutely Tree
tl 60 hand painted plate. Powder, 6ac
Face Cream 6Sc Soturday.

families for three or four generations and
are guarded as carefully as any heirloom.
Cases have been known shir people have
made long Journeys and paid large sums
of money to have a madatone applied. Its
specific value sgainst rallies is no grester
than that of a piece of blotting paper ap-
plied in the same manner. The application
of madstones gives the unenlightened pub-
lic a fslse sense of security, and their use
should be discouraged by all possible means

Habit- - Docs ail Water.
It Is commonly believed that mad dogs

will not go near water, and In case such
an animal la seen to ford a creek or lake
it is taken as proof that be did not have
rabies. This fear of water Is a symptom
usually marked in human cases, but is
never present in the dog at any stage of
the disease. Animals in the early stages
when running about the country will cross
bodies of water without the slightest fear.
Even after the throat becomes completely
paralyzed the animal will often constantly
attempt to drink water from a pall or
bucket If placed within Its reach, but, owing
to Mie paralysis of the throat muscles,

wallowing is impossible.
Doc Day a.

The Idea is prevalent with msny people
that dogs are particularly liable to go mad
during tha "dog dsys," which
extend from the first of July to the middle
of August. These days are called "dog
days" because they cover the period of time
when ths dng atar Sinus is above the hori- -
con with ths sun; they have ro connection

' w ith tha dog. On account of the clemency
of the weather, dogs probably travel about
during this aeason more than In winter,
and hence are lightly more liable to Infec-
tion. Statistics, however, as well as our
own experience about this section of the
country', shows that ths disease Is present
throughout ths yesr. and seasons have
very little if any influence.

It frequently occurs after a person Is
bl.tea by a dog ILal eama friend will tin- -

j mediately luua UUo Ui mou'.li of the ani

THK RELIABLE STORE

50c Ribbons, Yd., Wc
All kinds of Plain and Fancy
Ribbons, Plaids and, Fancy
Warp Prints Extra wide plain
taffetas, worth to 3oc a yard;
wide plaids worth f(V; print
warpp, worth 50c all in one
lot, yard IOC

25c Fancy Veilings 7jc
splendid line of plain mesh and

fancy spot veilings In all colors.
worth 3 5c yard, at

GRAND HAMMOCK SALE
The best line of hammocks shown in

Omaha special prices, at $1 to 6

All mail orders given
prompt and careful
attention. Send them

at once.

Extra Specials Sal'd'y
adies' 50o Elastic Belt. ,25c

.adies' $1.00 Elastic Belts 49c
adies' $1.00 Hand Bap?. .49c

Ladies' $2.00 Hand Bas. ,85c
20c Tooth Brushes, each. . .10c
10c Tooth Brushes, each . .3C

HOOKS
All the latest copyrighted books sold

here. at. choice 98C
All Rebound copyrights.. 43?
All 25c Paper Novels, at 7'C
STATIONERY AT SPKCIAL I1AIMJA1N

PRICKS SATURDAY,
NEW NECKWEAR

15c Fancy Embroidered Collars J5
50c Ladies' Fancy Neckwear. .. 23
35c Ladies' Fancy Neckwear. . . . H)

Furniture Specials
The best-bargai-

ns of the sea
son Saturday.

as

Princess Preksers The kind eTerybody
wantB, all oak, nicely finished, has
large, French plate mirror, a big
special purchase on sale, worth dou-
ble the price 37.75

Coai-he- s Upholstered In imitation
leather, guaranteed, the kind the
government specify, special .J 12.75

93.00 Iron Reds Strongly constructed
of malleable iron, angle at head and
foot, well enameled, great snao Sat-
urday 81.05

'MX Rea Springs Saturday at 2"5 IU
d net inn From Regular Retail

Prices.

mal. In case the mucous membrane is
black, be will at once conclude that the
bits is dangerous, even though the dog ap-
pears perfectly norms 1; but. if the mouth
happens to be red, be thinks there Is no
danger from the bite. This is entirely er-
roneous. The black color Is due to a nor-
mal deposit of pigment In the mucous mem-
brane of ths mouth. It is present in a
certain percentage of all dogs and has ho
connection with rabies. In this paragraph
the writer is not referring to the
"biack tongue" of dir in the south, which
is the vernacular name for dumb rabies,
resulting from the swollen, darkened

of the tongue folio Iris; "Its ex-

trusion from paralysis of the lower Jsw.
LysBophebla.

Many educated men. including some phy-sutan- s,

claim that sll rases of hydro-
phobia in the human family are tha result
of wrought-u- p nervous excltment due to
fear on the part of the patient. While at
times these symptoms, termed lysaophobia,
do occur in neurotic Individuals who have
been bitten by healthy dogs, thry are al-
ways hysterical In nature, cause no or-
ganic lesions, and universally terminate
in recovery. Thus lysaophobia is entirely
distinct from the real disease, which Is
universally fatal to the human being.

In many Instances the orictn of an out-
break of rabies is difficult to trsce. This
has given rise to tha opinion that the
disease may appear la tha dog spontan-
eously, that It is an intrinsic part of his
being which may crop out at any time
under vasiout extraneous conditions. This
is as impossible st it would be for typhoid
fever, tuberculosis or any other infectious
disease to develop spontaneously. Kbiet
is an infectious disease and can he pro-
duced only by inoculation with the specif k
virus which causes Iu This specific virus
Is present la tha saliva of animals affected
with the disease aad Is transmitted to ether
anunals and persona by the ssllvs on the
tee s of such entmala.
fcaveattelsaa Katatewee ef Rafclee.

In spite of ail ths work Lhat Laa bees

A Rousing Big Sample Shoe
Sale Saturday

l.oOO pairs Men's "Crown" fhoes and ox-

ford?, in bluehers and bal? all leathers and
in all styles, worth $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 a

pair. "Thousand? of our customers know
what the "Crown" slioes are and have taken
advantage of these sales in the past. In two
hie lots Saturday $2-5- 0 and 1.98

1,200 pairs of women's oxford ties, Gibson
and Chritie ties, tans, vici kid and jrun
metal, all stvles, worth up to $3.00 a pair,
at 1.98

Boys', youths' and little gents' shoes, in vici
kid, kangaroo calf and box calf leathers,
worth up to $1.75; in two lots, 1.19. 9S

Children's hand turned shoes, in red, tan or
black, in two big lots 75c, 49t

Shinola Outfits, complete with polish. . .15c
Agents for Queen Quality shoes and oxfords, (1 rover

soft shoes and oxfords for tender feet for women and the
Stetson and Crossett shoes and oxfords for men.

$5 Silk and Net Waists $IA9
A shipment of 100 dozen Jap Silk and Net Waists,

values that we know will surpass any shown here this season.
Values from $3.00 to $5.00, delightful

bargains Saturday in one great lot
at, choice 1.49

New Butterfly Braided Coats Sold

elsewhere up to $20.00; blue, browns,
Copenhagens and blacks; in two lots
for Saturday's sale, 12.50, 9.90

Children's Coats New spring styles,
all'sizes G to 14 years; $5.00 values,
at 2.95

Children's Dresses, worth up to $5.00;
two lots at 98c and 1.98

Read these Grocery
Specials for Saturday

The highest quality, freshest goods
and lowest prices. Granulated Sufcar
at leas than Jobbers' cost.
10 Bars, The Best Brands Laundry,

Soap 2 5c
10-l- b. sacks, best Granulated Corn-me- al

16c
4 cans Fancy Sweet Sugar Corn. . ,25c
3 cam Solid Packed Tomatoes. .. 25c

b. cana Boston Baked Beans.. 7 Vic
iiromangelon, Jellycon, or Jello, pkg.,

at 7Vic
Quaker Oats Company Toasted Wheat
, Klakes. pkg 5c
011 or Mustard Sardines, per can. 3 4c

-- lb. cans Assorted Soups '"nc
Gallon cans New York Apples. . . ,25c
The Best Domestic Macaroni, pkg.

at Sc
The Best Soda or Oyster Crackers,

per pound Cc
Fancy Sweet Cookies, regular 15 and

18c sellers, per lb 10c
The Best Santos Coffee, per lb.. 15c
The Best Tea Sittings, per lb 15c

Uutter and Cheese Sale Trices.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 18c
Fancy Dairy Butter, per lb ;21c
Fancy Country Creamery Butter, per

pound 25c
Fancy Full Cream Cheese, per lb. ,15c
Neufchatel Cheese, each 3c
Sap Sage Cheese, each Thic
The Best Full Cream Sage Cheese, per

pound 17c
rmssx rztrir an tsoetiburaicn ro lATtrasiT

Fresh Spinac h, pr jiock . So
S bunches fresh I.-a- f 60
4 bunches fresh Radishes bo
I iarae I'uiumUrra fur be
1 hunches frsfih Carrots or Btts. for lOo
Frfkh W11 or C?rn Bsana. per lb.. 10c
Fine. rlje Tomatoes, lb 7lsO
4 bunches frerh Pieplant o
Fresh Cire-- onions, per bunch lc
i hiinrheh freh Celery Cc
Fancy n'-- CnMii.Ke, mer lb-- sHo
Lsrjs Pineapplss, acB

60, TH, 8io, aaa
ttlfflilsiid Mavcl Oraa-as-

, per dostn
ISO, l&c, 18c aaa

Xpy HAYDEN'S FiPiStt.
10c

done on rabies there are still msny per-

sons. Including some medical meu who
are skeptical regarding or absolutely dis-

believing the existence of this disesse.
Borne physicians say that they have been
practicing fifteen, twenty, or thirty years
and have never seen a esse; but this proves
nothing. Inuring the last fifteen years but
three esses of the disease here occurred In

humsn beirs in Wellington, V. C. It can
be readily seen, therefore. Ihst oniy
small percentage of the medical prac-

titioners would see them.
Others have advanced the statement that

in Constantinople, where Ihere are more
dogs than in any other plaue of equal area
In the world, rsbles is unknown. This
statement has been disproved by Rem-linge- r,

director of the Imperial Bacterio-
logical Institute, in that city, who reports
many rases of the disease in Constantinople
and adjoining provinces. But even If It were
a fact. It is no more remarkable than the
fact that in Lwndon. where there are more
people than In any ether place of equal
area in tha world, bubonic plague Is un-

known, which fact, however, is not
at all. It simply 'means that the

Delicately

Pure md Wholesome

THE DAJVn DESSE1T

7 delightful flavors
Compile with
ail pur floo4

Law

aoc

com-

munication

Investigators

Glove
Saturday Omaha's bus-

iest Clove Department.

prices
brings the crowds Hayden's,

quality and splen-

did varieties selection.
Silk

$1.25 S1.50
ncwept

and

51.08 82.50
KM

$2.50 $4.00

The Busy Paint Dept.
want pointing

ready-mixe- d

20c cans
Ready-mixe- d warranted

gallon OS

tomorrow, guaran-
teed money

Ladies' Underwear Specials Saturday
You'll it imposible duplicate values else

where. We bought them from
manufacturers for spot cash tre-

mendous bargain and are giving
customers benefit.
Ldies' Combination Suits Either waist

and short or walet and drawers,
handsomely trimmed with fine
embroideries. Sold everywhere 2.50,

sale Saturday two $1.50
and

CtieraUe Worth
v 980

ela'borately
trimmed, one big lot, choice

Ladies' Skirts Elegantly trimmed, values
up greatest bargains have

offered, 1.8 $1.50
Coret Worth 50c, daintily

trimmed, made, choice 25
Children's Ihrawer ith

tucks, ,lace and embroideries,
23c, aud. ......

Indies' Jersey Knit Colon Suits
great snap, 2r

Ladies' Knit Vest and Tanta Lace trim-
med, all Saturday, garment.

Children's Knit Pant Lace trimmed
with knee, garment 12

RELIABLE

In the China Department
Potttery, lileudt colors, adamantine glaze, Jardinieres,

20 different shapes and styles, a regular $1.00 jardiniere
for Saturday, only 25c

Stamp Flates, all sizes shapes, plain edges,
from

14 and 16-inc- h Optic Crystal Vases
25 sample Japanese and Koria China, consisting of

jugs, plates, and saucers, handled olives, mugs,
sjtoouerA, tea pots and hundreds of articles, some
are only one piece, others half dozen of a kind; some among,

worth 50c the whole lot each, 5c

'SlPr DON'T MISS THE GREAT SILK SALE MONDAY, MAY 11TH

Flavored

specific cause of the disease is not
In that particular

Any person In the 1'nlted Btates can
cases of rabies In or more species of
domestic Animals If will get in

with veterinarians, health of-

ficers or laboratories where the disease
Is constantly being found. With the

of the disease in the
Untied Slates and the characteristic
microscopic changes which be con-stsnt- ty

demonstrated, together with the
fact that many prominent

been writing on the subject lately,
especially in reference to the Negri bodies,
there appears-l- a Irks skepticism in re
gard to the

I.oaatest Ullfr areas.
What some the London papers de-

scribe as the longest address ever writ
on sn envelope was put on letter dis-

patched by pleader to Ins
nephew. It thus: "If the Almighty
pleases, this envelope, hsvlng arrived
at the city of Caluctta, in the neighborlood
of Kulutollsh, st the counting house

and Alladad Khan, merchant,
offered to and read by the light of
his eyes, of virtuous manners, snd beloved
of the heart. Mian Sheikh All, may his life
be long! Written on the 10th the blessed
Rinnan, in the yesr of Hegirs of
prophet, snd dispatched as bearing. Hav-
ing, without loss of time, paid the postage
and the letter, you will read
and having abstained from food and drink,
considering forbidden to you, you will
convey yourself to Jusnpore. and ou
will know this to be strict injunction."

Fasaptaar Ike
Small automatic pumps, very ingeniously

contrived, spirited air in between the. lay-

ers of the soles of each finished pair o(
shoes.

That bests me." said the visitor. "I
never saw put 1n shoe before.
f'neumstic like that; they springy 7"

No, they're answtrtj ttit fore

Specials
Tor in

It's not the alone that
to

it's the high
for .

ladies' CIotc All shades, spln- -

did values, osc 82
IionR l.lle GloTes All styles.

40k OS
Short Silk tiloves All colors,
et 50c 75 Sl .OO

12 Chamois 1otcs
Natornl whiue. shown.

12 and t.lore All new
shades, at

mms&
If you do soma around

the house do It now all colors,'
best paint, on sale to-
morrow 6c; 30c cans, 10t

house plnt,
3 per
Eig sale on Jap-a-l- ac varnish, enam-

els, etc., can
or

.

find to the?e
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our
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Art d

and and gold
up ' 10c

10c
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t

man of the Lynn factory. "These shoes
are for export trade.. They go to Africa.
A native African Judges the white man's
shoes by their squeak. The louder they
squeak the finer the article. In fact, the
nails s won't wear a nonaqueaking. silent
shoe. It is wind between the soles that
makes shoes squeak. Put In enough and
your footwear will be as noisy as two pigs
under a fence. We, by adding this cheap
wind to our predict, Increase Its value
more than handsewed throughout would. '

J" en4 Troop e terra,
TOKIO, May i.-- The Twenty-thir- d and

Twenty-sevent- h regiments of infantry will
proceed lo Cores on May 14 to cope with
any possible emergency.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

ifeaten daily, there will be a daily
action of the bowels wast.: re-

moved nutriment retained. It
is made from the whole wheat
berry. ; -

For aala by all Grocer
HELP ADVERTISE OMAHA
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